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I have been watching videos on youtube for many years. All kinds of content. Recently, it had an advertisement that ran for months of a person who
had been altered so as to look like their own head was in their rectum. They have satanic videos that show rituals, even drinking blood, and other
atrocities. They have beastiality and animal human hybrids. They have videos showing some of the most repulsive and disgusting atrocities the world
has ever known. Christians are being murdered in various places around the world in horrific fashions. Modern perversions and atrocities abound on
youtube sowing all manner of wickedness. So under Divine Inspiration the Lord had me summarize what the Holy Bible states plainly. Youtube has
censored this video which is sent by GOD as a warning to every man, woman and child on the
planet. http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=526515567427407&set=vb.100002069048072&type=3&theater Everything stated in it can be found in
the Holy Bible or based clearly therein. Many all over the world are not aware these Divine Judgments are in the Scriptures and have been proven
historically to have occurred all over the world and are in fact happening to this day. Perhaps they are opposed to hearing the Word of GOD so plainly
explained; like how many are ignorant of the cup of jealousy judgment which tells the world that their genitals will swell and rot off their bodies for
thinking to commit adultery and lie about it rather than repent. (especially those who murder the resulting children in an attempt to hide their adulterous
acts.) These warnings whether or not they are heeded or ignored are sent in the hope that people will REPENT rather than perish in these manifest
judgments all over the world. Many these days, picture the Almighty, as some wishy-washy, mamby-pamby, i luv you no matter what you do, type of
false god of their own making. GOD ALMIGHTY has annihilated persons doing exceedingly wickedly in the past and He is about to do so again. If you
think GOD has no emotions, no anger against those murdering innocent children and His People; you are living in ignorance and selfdelusion. http://biblehub.com/psalms/7-11.htmGOD has risen and is defending the innocent children, the persecuted Christians, and all who strive to
live and do righteously against the wicked. Youtube leaves some of the most vile videos and advertisements ever created on their site; but censors
biblical quotes and Divine Prophecies at will. Wonder who is running youtube? http://www.nbcnews.com/id/15196982/ns/businessus_business/t/google-buys-youtube-billion/ and who is running google? http://www.google.com/transparencyreport/removals/government/ Oh, that
explains everything, of course pawns of the satanic NWO would not want the wicked of the world to be warned of the Divine Judgments and Wrath
coming upon them... they are after all for global depopulation.
https://www.google.com/#q=satanic+nwo+linked+to+abortion,+euthanization,+depopulation If anyone thinks for a moment, I personally, want such
tragic events to take place, I can assure you in the strongest terms I do not. As a Messenger, I have to do what the Creator asks of Me; especially
when He tells me to warn the wicked that He has raised His Sword and is about to strike all the ungodly all over the world.
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezekiel+3%3A18-22&version=NKJVand http://biblehub.com/ezekiel/33-9.htm I just want people to
realize that even if persons who want to believe their is no GOD or that if there is one, there are no Divine Consequences for doing wickedly; that it will
in no way stay His Hand, His Judgments, or Wrath by censoring His Warnings http://biblehub.com/amos/3-7.htm all it will do, will place the blood of
those who perish squarely upon any and all censoring such messages from our Creator. Those doing so will experience greater Divine Wrath and
consequences in the everlasting flames of damnation; if they do not repent of such incredible evil; to let people go on and suffer and perish in
ignorance when it was in their power to at least offer them a chance to be Saved. Wishy-washy "christians" may not want to hear, read or perceive the
truth; so if you find yourself having any trouble by the Almighty's anger and consequences coming now upon the whole world; you are probably one of
the many modern pharisees and sadducees that need to repent and call upon the REAL YAHOSHUAH OUR MESSIAH, aka JESUS THE CHRIST,
instead of the false one you have chosen to embrace at present. Trust me He was not cuddling the thieves in the temple when He overturned their
tables of false scales, fraud and profit off the ignorance of the masses; nor is He in any way pleased with those doing so today. Repent therefore
everyone; everywhere; for the days of Divine Judgment, Wrath and Vengeance are upon us.

